OCDP Board Prevention Committee Meeting
Wednesday January 27, 2020
12:30 pm – 3:30 pm
Minutes
Join on your computer or mobile app
Click here to join the meeting

Present: Trisha Farrar ( CHAIR), Bobby Persinger, Jim Ryan, James Trevino ( departed at 1:30 pm), Molly Stone, Barbara
Adams-Marin, Derek Longmeier
Staff:Jill Smock, Executive Director, OCDP Board
Absent: Phil Atkins, Kevin Rigby, Craig Comedy
1. Welcome
a. Roll call
b. Review and Approval of last meeting Minutes
Motion to accept Minutes:Jimmy, Barbara,second Committee wants to make sure we note when a
member enters meeting late or departs early.

2. Announcements from the Field
Barbara noted several staff are applying for Prevention credential. Molly said the Call for proposals for
Ohio Prevention Conference are out and may be extending deadline. Conference will be a Summit in
the beginning, weekly sessions and Summit at end. If extended both Jim and Bobby will put out in their
newsletters, Jim reported ADAPAO too will be virtual and will be May 4-6 with showcase Weds May 5th
at 7 pm. He reported that Lunch & Learn sessions are going well and occur every 2nd & 4th Tuesday
from 12-1 thru April at this point. Derik reported the 18th Annual GAMB conference is coming up in
March and some of the sessions are Prevention appropriate. Members also spoke about Craig
Comedy’s official departure from the Prevention Committee due to no attendance. They mentioned
several other possible interests to assist the committee with representation; some members are
reaching out to gauge interest. Jill will confirm if a OSPSA may serve on the committee.

3. Directors Update:
Jill spoke to Tonya Spriggs retirement on Friday and that our board staff will need to absorb some of
her duties for a while which may slow response time. She urged Committee members when talking
with the field to point people to the website first. Jim encouraged members of the Committee who have
benefitted from Tonya’s assistance over the year to send her an email. Jill spoke to the CE Broker
conversations in switching from just field related to Treatment Field related or Prevention field related.
Committee discussed a “stop gap” information on definitions to individuals in the field while working
with CE Broker, and while discussing with sponsors and providers. Jill also reported that CE renewal
audits were in process. Jill shared the IC&RC Prevention Professional of the Year 2021 Award
information; Trisha will ask Board in Feb meeting for approval to nominate Jim Ryan. Barbara will
assist in writing pieces with Jill. Jill thanked Trisha for her leadership in chairing the committee and
invited her to remain a member of the Prevention Committee once she departs the Board at the end of
February.

4. Training and CEU needs/requirements
a. Suicide Prevention Education ( Molly)

Molly discussed OSPF ( Ohio Suicide Prevention Foundation)request for mandatory CEU or
application requirements around Suicide. The committee discussed having a OSPF representative
on the committee to help align language with Prevention definitions as they felt the content areas fit
suicide prevention work, as they are written not specific to AOD prevention. The committee did add
a couple specific examples to the definitions to denote suicide prevention and gambling prevention
with Q.P.R. and Stacked Deck under P2.

b. Intersectionality ( Jill)
Jill shared some dialogue that was shared with the board regarding intersectionality. The
committee discussed that this falls under our Cultural Competency requirement and having
mandated hours speaks to the carve out as a value of our system and will continue. The committee
stated that the Board does not regulate trainings, but approves content area credit. The committee
urges that more education providers conduct training and seek board approval for CEUs regarding
intersectionality that may be geared to the field.

5. Workplan
Strategy: #3 Market credentials to external groups
a. Marketing to Outside Groups
i.
Powerpoint (Bobby)
Strategy: #1 Create a Marketing Plan for disseminating information about prevention credentials
a. Verbiage on Prevention & Credential- Molly’s Top 10 edits or changes
b. Next steps
Bobby spoke to the CCAD intern that was starting at PAA shortly that could take on the project(s) of
marketing the Prevention field and its credential. Bobby will lead a work group to develop materials with
the student intern between meetings. This project will be the focus this year for the Prevention committee,
and then the committee will look to revising and updating their work plan.
6. Other Business/ Public Comments - None

7. Adjournment
Next virtual meeting is tentatively scheduled for Wednesday April 21,2020 12:30 – 3:30 pm
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